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NEW QUESTION: 1
The network users are complaining because their system are
slowing down. Further, every time they attempt to go a website,
they receive a series of pop-ups with advertisements. What
types of malware have the system been infected with?
A. Virus
B. Adware
C. Trojan
D. Spyware
Answer: B
Explanation:
Adware, or advertising supported computer code, is computer
code that displays unwanted advertisements on your pc. Adware
programs can tend to serve you pop-up ads, will modification
your browser's homepage, add spyware and simply bombard your
device with advertisements. Adware may be a additional summary
name for doubtless unwanted programs. It's roughly a virulent
disease and it's going to not be as clearly malicious as a
great deal of different problematic code floating around on the
net. create no mistake concerning it, though, that adware has
to return off of no matter machine it's on. Not solely will
adware be extremely annoying whenever you utilize your machine,
it might additionally cause semipermanent problems for your
device.
Adware a network users the browser to gather your internet
browsing history so as to 'target' advertisements that appear
tailored to your interests. At their most innocuous, adware
infections square measure simply annoying. as an example,
adware barrages you with pop-up ads that may create your net
expertise markedly slower and additional labor intensive.

NEW QUESTION: 2
Click on the calculator icon in the upper left corner. Refer to
the exhibit.
You are designing the Symmetrix VMAX architecture for a
DAS-to-SAN SQL Server migration. Currently all user databases
reside on a single locally attached disk enclosure, mounted to
"M:\". You have decided on RAID-1 protected 15,000 RPM drives
for the new SQL environment.
Last week, you configured Perfmon to record the current IOPS
load of the databases during the 8-hour business day, Monday
thru Friday as shown in the exhibit. During an average business
day, the transaction log processes 43 GB worth of data.
Following EMC best practices, which discount can be taken from
the overall write IOPS, when calculating for the database

writes?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your customer has a dual socket server board; and they have
complained to you that their customer is constantly getting
PCIe errors. At yourrequest they send you the System Event log.
On investigation of the SEL by you, you discover some events
that look like the following: TimeStamp:03/05/2014 12:18:41
SensorName:PCIe Cor Sensor. Bus:0, device:3, function:2
Which one of the following represents the correct order in
which troubleshooting should occur?
A. Force slower PCIe link speeds in the BIOS setup utility.
B. Check SEL troubleshooting guide in order to understand PCIe
bus, device, function of the card that generates the error.
Then check TPS to identify the slot to find the suspect
component.
C. If the error happens regularly, try to cross-test PCIe
devices to see if the error follows the card or stays with the
slot.
D. List through the error codes from the User guide to find the
translation table for the SEL in order to identify the failing
device and link speed.
E. A, F, E
F. Rerun the FRU/SDR to force the system to detect the correct
PCIe generation for this device.
G. A, B, E
H. If error happens very rarely, disable AER reporting in BIOS
I. A, D, C
J. B, C, F
Answer: H
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